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http://catoctinareaturners.org/ 

 Alan Lacer has been involved in the turning field for over 35 years as a 

turner, teacher, writer, exhibition coordinator, expert witness, dem-

onstrator, and past president of the American Association of Wood-

turners. His work has appeared in a number of regional and national 

exhibitions. Alan has been a regular instructor and demonstrator of 

the craft -- having worked in all 50 states as well as 5 foreign coun-

tries. He has published over 140 articles, columns and tips, covering 

technical aspects of woodturning, many specific projects, stories re-

lated to both contemporary and historical woodturning, and the turn-

ing traditions of Japan and Germany. He has also produced five vid-

eos on his own, with three of them winning a total of five national 

awards. In 1999 the American Association of Woodturners awarded 

him their Lifetime Honorary Member Award for his contributions to 

the field.   
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The President’s Page 

N ovember will be CAT's official meeting for the year and we'll have elections for 

2012 officers during the meeting.  Jeremy Baker is stepping down as Vice 

President and Juan Gill has volunteered to serve as our VP.  Mark Kaplan will step 

down as our treasurer and Dennis McCormick has volunteered to assume the duties of 

our treasurer.  Therefore, as Dennis has been serving as our bulk buy coordinator, 

and to avoid any conflict, he will need to pass this responsibility on to someone else.  

Word has it that Joe Geraci has stepped up and will take over as bulk buy coordinator. 

Of course, all of the officer positions will need to be confirmed by a membership vote.  

So, if there are any other volunteers interested in serving, now would be the time to 

step up.  

 

 Jeremy Baker was the lucky winner of 

Jeff Greene's beautiful candle sticks from the 

"Bring Back" drawing held at last months 

meeting.  This month Jeremy will bring back a 

piece of his own for another member to win in 

the FREE "Bring-Back” drawing.  So be sure to 

ask Roy for your raffle ticket.  Also, remember 

that a big part of the fun in winning the bring-

back raffle is to own a piece that was made by 

a fellow club member and friend.  So be sure 

to sign your work.  It may be easy to remem-

ber who made the piece now, but in ten years 

who knows.      

     

          (continue on p. 2) 

George Carrigan 
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The President’s Page 
(continued from page 2) 

 As I'm sure you all know by now Alan Lacer will be providing this month’s demo 

for CAT.  Although I don't personally know Alan, his reputation as a wood turner and 

as a demonstrator make this the one meeting that nobody wants to miss.  A fellow 

turner from the Richmond area puts Alan's demo in the top five demos he's ever seen.  

So, to all the members that haven't had the time to come to the last few months’ meet-

ings, this is the one you need to make time for.  Remember, if anyone has friends or 

neighbors that may be interested in seeing Alan's demo its "FREE" to first timers, so 

bring them along. 

  

 One last thing, please be respectful 

of our guest demonstrators and fellow mem-

bers during the demonstration and hold the 

side conversations until after the demo is 

completed.  Since we don't have a loud-

speaker system it's sometimes very difficult 

for the demonstrator to be heard in the back 

of the room, especially over a number of side 

conversations.  
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          Upcoming Demonstrations 

      Nov 10:       Alan Lacer will be showing us how to sharpen skews, some recommended 

exercises for learning how to use the skew, and he will also make a couple of items. As a re-

minder, a $5.00 demonstration fee for members and free to first time visitors. 

 

TBD 

 

None / Anniversary Party TBD 

 

Harriet Maloney / Wands  -  Hair Pins  -  Captive Rings and more. 

 

Ron Brown / Kitchen Utensils from the Wood Lathe /  

http://www.coolhammers.com/new_page_12.htm 

 

Bill Grumbine / http://www.wonderfulwood.com/  

 

 

 

 

 

   

By Terry Lund 

 To Our Newest Member 

Charles Wortman             -             Sterling, VA  

 

         Dec: 

 

       Jan: 

 

       Feb: 

 

       Mar: 

 

        

       Oct: 

http://www.wonderfulwood.com/
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     Alan Lacer  -  November  9 /  $100 

                                                              Closed—Full up                              

 

Workshop: 

 

Alan’s workshop filled up very fast.  Thanks to those who responded quickly.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                ————————————————————- 

 

Alan Lacer has been involved in the turning field for over 35 years as a turner, teacher, 

writer, exhibition coordinator, expert witness, demonstrator, and past president of the 

American Association of Woodturners. His work has appeared in a number of regional 

and national exhibitions. Alan has been a regular instructor and demonstrator of the 

craft--having worked in all 50 states as well as 5 foreign countries. He has published 

over 140 articles, columns and tips, covering technical aspects of woodturning, many 

specific projects, stories related to both contemporary and historical woodturning and 

the turning traditions of Japan and Germany. He has also produced five videos on his 

own, with three of them winning a total of five national awards. In 1999 the American 

Association of Woodturners awarded him their Lifetime Honorary Member Award for 

his contributions to the field.  http://woodturninglearn.net/ 

 

             Alan Lacer Workshop  

By Terry Lund 
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Workshops: 

  

   

Planning for Future Workshops: 

 

 When future demonstrators can provide a full day hands-on workshop, it will most 

likely be restricted to 6 participants at Woodcraft in Leesburg. The cost of the workshop is cov-

ered by the fee charged to the participants, and we can only 

hold the workshop if we can confirm that we have 6 paid 

participants at least 30 days ahead of the workshop. 

 

 We will open registration for each workshop for 

CAT members 3 months before the actual workshop and 

you have a month to send Terry a check made out to Ca-

toctin Area Turners for the amount of the workshop fee to 

secure a place at the workshop. If we do not have at least 6 participants from CAT signed up 2 

months before the workshop date, we will open up the registration to members of Apple Valley 

Turners (AVT) in Winchester, and Capital Area Woodturners (CAW) in Alexandria.   

 

 We will accept names (with a check) for a waiting list for each demonstration.  Your 

check will be held until the day of the workshop, and your check will be returned to you if your 

place at the workshop is filled by another person. 

 

 We have structured the workshop fees so that CAT does not subsidize the costs of the 

workshop, so that's why we need to confirm we have 6 participants paid at least 30 days in ad-

vance for each workshop. 

 

 

 

                         Can anyone smell a turkey???? 

             Upcoming Workshops 

By Terry Lund 
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Another month gone by and another 

month closer to the Holiday season.  

First up, Thanksgiving, and before you 

know it, Christmas.  I’ve not accom-

plished as much as I would have 

hoped to accomplished, as I let my day 

job get in the way.  Grrrr!   

 

Oh well, better luck next year as long as I can divorce my-

self from the day job to the retirement life.   

 

We certainly had a surprising number of members who 

braved the last meeting, 27.  The rain and wind storm 

really had me wondering if anyone would show up to the 

meeting.  The evening demonstrator, Frank Stepanski, 

did a great job.  I was especially captivated by his many different turnings of “nuts”.  I 

think that is what I especially like about our demonstrations, the surprise!  I must con-

fess, just when I think that the demonstration really 

won’t pique my interest, it does.  So, a word to the 

wise, don’t always judge the demonstration by 

what you think it is.  Keep an open mind, attend 

our meetings, and the demonstrations just might 

open some new and intriguing methods/ideas of 

turning.  

 

 

 

I would also like to personally thank Terry Lund for all of his 

hard work in getting us some very good demonstrators.  Great 

job and thanks Terry! 

 

 

 

         The Editor’s Bench 
By Ron Cote 
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2012 Virginia Woodturning Symposium 

When:  15  -  16 September 2012 

Where: Fishersville, VA 

Featured Turner: 

Jimmy Clewes 

More information in the upcoming months. 

http://www.virginiawoodturners.com/ 
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2011 CAT Officers 

 
President   Vice President   Secretary 
George Carrigan  Jeremy Baker   David Bell 
716-812-0096   571-246-5166   703-476-0839 
George.carrigan@yahoo.com jeremywbaker@gmail.com new.turner@offthisweek.com 

 
Operations Director  Treasurer   Program Director 
Jeff Greene   Mark Kaplan   Terry Lund 

703-787-1858   703-608-6914   585-455-2517 
jeff_greene@bmc.com  markap6@comcast.net  terry.lund@gmail.com 
 

Newsletter Editor  Support Volunteers 
Ron Cote   Burgan Pugh   - Lending Library 
703-444-0026   Terry Lund   - Mentors / rep to VWI 
ron4519cote@yahoo.com    - Silent Auction 
    Roy Aber  - Raffle Tickets 
    Juan Gil  - Equipment listing 
    Chet Olson   - Web site/Gallery Photos 

    Jeter Benbow  - Gallery Photos 
    Dennis McCormick - Bulk Purchases 
    Jeremy Baker   - Arborist Extraordinaire 
    Tom Boley   - 

 Our yearly membership dues for indi-

viduals are $30 and for family member-

ship $45.  Should you join during the year, 

your membership will be pro-rated. Your 

checks should be made out to Catoctin 

Area Turners and mail them to our treas-

urer.       

 

Mark Kaplan 

12013 Canter Ln,  

Reston, VA 20191 
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  Monthly Meeting 

 

Next meeting:  Thursday, November 10 , 2010, 6:30 pm 

 

Location: Banshee Reeks Nature Preserve,  

Leesburg, VA 

 

The November demonstrator/speakers:  

 

Alan Lacer 
 

 

 

 

We are still looking for a volunteer to re-

place Terry as the  

Mentor coordinator 

 

—————————————- 
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  Show and Tell 

Jeter Benbow, our Show and Tell photographer, was unable to attend our October meeting be-

cause of the very hard and unexpected rain storm that we had.   David Bell, our club secretary, 

was able to step in with his Ipad to take some pictures.  I have taken a guess at who’s items that  

have been posted here.  So I apologize in advance should I have mucked this up.   

By ??????????????????? 

Bowl and Tea Lamps    By  Juan Gil 
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  Show and Tell 
(continued) 

Christmas Ornaments by Hariet Maloney Jewelry  -  Roy Aber 

       By  ????????????????????? 
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  Show and Tell 
(continued) 

Pens by David Bell 

                                  

                

By ????????????? 
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  Remembering the Old Days 
 

By George Carrigan 

I wonder what hollowing tool they used on this log??? 

                                  Unbelievable! 

A true Mobile Office 
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Don’t forget to get your raffle ticket for this month “Bring 

Back Raffle” as you come through the door.  It’s FREE!   

  Bring Back Raffle 

Donated by Roy Aber 

May 2011 

Donated by Ralph Redmond 

June 2011 

Won by Ralph Redmond Won by Terry Lund 

Donated by Terry Lund 

August 2011 

Won by Jeff Greene 

Donated by Jeff Greene  

September 2011 
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          Mentoring Program 
by Terry Lund 

W e have established a mentoring program for CAT members, so Terry Lund is looking 

for volunteers to be mentors as well as requests from any of our members who would 

like to be paired up with a mentor in one of the following areas of interest for turning skills, or 

for general mentoring activity.  Terry will have sign-up forms for those who want to be a men-

tor as well as for those who would like to be matched up with an assigned mentor at the next 

meeting on November 10.  If you are interested in either opportunity but will not be at the 

meeting, please contact him via email at terry.lund@gmail.com or call him on his cell phone 

585-455-2517.  Please include your name, address, phone number, email address, and indicate 

your level of experience as Beginner, Intermediate, or Experienced when requesting a mentor.  

  

 We will try to match interested individuals with a mentor who lives “reasonably close” 

whenever possible, and if we get enough mentors to sign up, we will also try to match based on 

one of the following areas of interest, or feel free to mention another area of interest. 

 

    Areas of interest for mentoring 

 

  Functional turning   Ornaments and small items 

  Artistic turning   Pens and Pencils 

  Bowls     Lidded Boxes 

  Natural Edge Bowls   Segmented turning 

  Square Bowls    Spindle turning 

  Hollow forms    Turning/Chasing Threads 

 

 

  

We are still looking for a volunteer to replace Terry as the  

Mentor coordinator 
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             Lathe & Equipment Listings 

 Juan Gil is now maintaining a listing of what lathes members own which can be used 

by other members who might be considering a purchase of a new (or additional) lathe.  Juan is 

interested in adding some additional information to this listing to also include some specialized 

tooling or other items that might be of interest to other members, such as the following items: 

1. Hollowing system(s) 

2. Coring system(s) 

3. Favorite turning tool 

4. Favorite homemade tool 

5. What model bandsaw 

6. What model(s) chainsaw 

7. Favorite web site related to woodturning 

There will be a copy of the current listing of member lathes at the November meeting, and Juan 

will have some sign-up sheets to submit this additional information, or you can now contact 

Juan Gil via email at juanggil@att.net (his information is also listed on the contact page on 

CAT web site to get a copy of the form if you are not able to attend the meeting). 

 

  

 

Terry Lund 

 

NOTICE *  Equipment Manager 

Juan Gil 

mailto:terry.lund@gmail.com
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Member Discounts 

Woodcraft of Leesburg 
Leesburg Plaza 

 

512 E. Market 

 

Leesburg, VA 20176 

 

Phone:  703-737-7880 

 

Fax:  703-737-6166 

 

Leesburg@woodcraft.com 

 

 

    Store Hours:   Sun:   9 AM— 5 PM   Thr:  9 AM— 9 PM 

   Mon:  9 AM—9  PM    Fri:   9 AM— 9 PM 

   Tue:   9 AM— 9 PM    Sat:  9 AM- -  6 PM 

   Wed:  9 AM— 9 PM 

 

Show your CAT membership card and get a 10% DISCOUNT! Valid Thursday thru Sun-

day of each monthly meeting week. 

Dunlap Woodcrafts 

Located near the Dulles Expo Center at 

14600F Flint Lee Road, Chantilly, VA 20151 
Tel (703) 631-5147 Fax. (703) 631-7103 

 

Discounts are available to CAT members 
 

Purchase $100 and receive a 10% discount 

Purchase  $250 and receive a 15% discount 
Purchase $500 and receive a 20% discount 

 

I would suggest that you give them a call prior to making the trip to ensure that they 
are open. 
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Mark Supik Woodturning Workshops (Baltimore, MD) 

 

2011 Schedule 

 

All day woodturning classes for beginners and more experienced turners, class size: 6. Fee: 

$150/day, includes lunch, materials and donuts.  20% discount for all woodturning club mem-

bers.   

 

 November 12: The Right Start  November 13: Bowl Turning         

 

 December 10: Bowl Turning      December 11: The Right Start 

 
Mark Supik would like to invite everyone to attend a two day gallery show (and celebration) in Baltimore.  On 

view will be the 100 bowls turned out of one family pine tree.  The project began over a year ago and with the help 

of many bowl turning students in his workshops, 100 bowls have been turned out of one tree. 

On Saturday, Nov. 19th and Sunday, Nov. 20th from 1 to 4 pm the bowls (and many of their turners) will be on 

display at the Schiavone Gallery, 244 S. Highland Ave. 21224 (not far from Mark’s shop).   

In the gallery on Saturday, Mark will turn the final bowl of the project and on Sunday, he’ll be turning tiny souve-

nir bowls from left over tree parts. 

Many of the turners (38 in all) will be on hand to join in the celebration. 

For more information about the gallery event and photos and stories about the project phone 410-732-8414 or visit 

the blog at:  www.pinebowlproject.blogspot.com 

Leesburg Woodcraft Woodturning Workshops  
2011 Schedule 

              

           November 

      15        Intro to the Lathe 

      20        Turning a Christmas Ornaments   

      27      Segmented & Inlay Pen Blanks 

 

 December 

           2      Beginning Pen Turning 

       3      Basic Bowl Turning 

       9         Basic Segmented Turning 

     30      Basic Segmented Turning 

http://www.pinebowlproject.blogspot.com
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Frank Stepanski 

 

 
 

 


